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Summary of Results
The project aims to provide an integrated assessment of the functioning and vulnerability of the southern reaches of the Arctic ocean
ecosystem under climate change. The main objectives are: 1) characterize ecosystem functioning along depth gradients crossing Arctic
and Atlantic water masses; 2) assess temporal changes in ecosystem functioning driven by climate warming; 3) investigate spatiotemporal variation in ecosystem vulnerability.
In 2017 we participated with results in the WGIBAR (Murmansk/Russia march 2017) ICES working group meetings where figures from
the Barents Sea function based on trait analyses was published.
In 2017 we also had three workshops identifying 1) what data and knowledge was available 2) what methods to use, including trait
analyses, and 3) formulation of "R" script and the first making of tentative maps (fig 1) of benthos (left) and fish (right) communities
which will make up the baseline data for trait analyses in 2018.

Figure 1. Benthos (left) and fish (right) communities given as color coded circles.

Three possible papers were outlined
1) Jørgensen et al. Arctc integrated faunal communites.
2) McKenzie et al. Faunal isotope compartments/communites
3) Blanchet, Primicerio, et al. Topology and foodwebs

Master and PhD-students involved in the project

The project involve:
Ella Weissenberg (masterstudent at UNIS/Øystein Varpe and IMR/ Tor Knutsen:
«Spatal structures of a high-Arctc marine zooplanktton community..
Ann Miktaela Tillman (masterstudent at UiT/Bodil Bluhm and IMR/Lis L. Jørgensen:
"Stable isotops analyses of Arctc food-webs"
one master student (supervised by Bodil Bluhm), workting with stable isotope analyses at UoT. The master student will workt closely with
PostDoc Kirsteen McKenzie at IMR.

For the Management
The project addresses ecosystem functioning and vulnerability empirically, combining trait-based methods with food web analyses and
stable isotope analyses of main energy pathways using ecosystem data from the southern Arctic Ocean and bordering Arctic reaches of
the Barents Sea. The main findings will be summarized in maps visualizing areal specific ecosystem vulnerability indicators, suitable to
inform areal management (e.g. Norwegian management of the Barents Sea), and to international working groups within ICES and the
Arctic Council.
Our project will contribute to an Integrated Ecosystem Assessment (IEA) of the marine areas north and west of Svalbard and the northern
Barents Sea, by evaluating ecosystem functioning and the vulnerability of ecosystem components (fish and benthos) affected by climate
change. The findings are, and will be continuously communicated to the ICES (institution responsible for inter-governmental
management of marine resources) by the project participants via dedicated working groups. The integrative approach to ecosystem
assessment developed in this project can be further used to address other ecosystem components (e.g. marine mammals and seabirds),

other stressors and expanded areas (i.e. the entire Arctic Ocean) of interest for international working groups within Arctic Council (see
publication list). This project will thus contribute to the knowledge base necessary to develop an IEA for the entire Arctic Ocean.
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Conclusions
The conclusions of this project will be provided in year 2019 if the project is continued.

